
A New Canada- Post WWII Society 

What to do with war veterans? 

 Veterans who wanted their old jobs back were given them + the number of years they were 

away were counted as years worked for seniority 

 Veterans and war widows given preference for government jobs 

 Veteran’s Land Act allowed veterans to obtain mortgages at prime rates (lowest rates) 

New Face of Canada 

 165 000 displaced people came to Canada 

o Displaced persons = concentration camp survivors 

o Had no homes or possessions 

 Refugee children could learn English and integrate easily 

o Refugee parents would take any job they could 

 2.5 million newcomers to Canada in the 12 years after WWII 

 New immigrants settled in cities where it was easier to find jobs 

o Veterans and the affluent moved to the suburbs 

Rise of Suburbs 

 Demand for housing increases 

 Suburbs offered a cheaper alternative 

 Suburbs designed around small communities 

 Idea of commuting to a city core to work 

Suburban Values 

 Centered on the traditional family 

o Parents and 2 kids 

 Media promoted a return to more traditional views of women and family 

 Stay at home mom and father as the breadwinner 

 New household appliances to make women’s work easier 

Baby boom (1947-66) peaks in 1959 

 Baby boom = more schools, sports and clubs, baby products 

Golden Age of the Automobile 

 A necessity for suburban life 

 Live in suburbs, drive to work 

 Allows for the creation of the mall and grocery stores 

 Instead of the corner store or general store 



 Golden Age of the Automobile 

 The car would be a symbol of technology, freedom and security 

Television 

 Television fosters a consumer society 

o Creates a standard you can see and buy into 

 A sense of normalcy or the good life is created by TV shows and advertised 

Invention of the teen 

 Children now have the time to go to school, they don’t need to work to support the family 

o Therefore a teen culture and market arises 

 Teen culture became connected to schools (Grease, American Grafitti) 

 A teen style was created 

 Rock N Roll became their music 

 Teen Fashion 

A well-behaved Canada 

 Still a conservative culture (tradition family values) 

 Sundays: 

o No newspapers 

o No theatres open 

o No stores open 

 Some towns were “dry” 

Protecting Canadian Culture 

 Canadians were being influenced by Hollywood stars 

 Massey Commission (1949) to investigate Canadian Culture and how to protect it 

o Found that Canadian arts and culture have been growing (especially with radio and 

phonographs) but was still widely unknown particularly around the world 

o Recommended that the government should fund the National Film Board 

o Led to 1957 Canada Council which awards grants to writers and artists (something 

uncommon to North America but common in Europe) 

 Broadcasting Act (1968) 

o CBC to be in charge of developing Canadian TV 

o CRTC to regulate the amount of foreign content on TV 

 American TV still remained popular 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDk_TEM257k&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbbJmsRYrnc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V71Kyq24Sd0&feature=PlayList&p=15870B3D143C355C&playnext=1&playnext_from=PL&index=3

